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A F. & A. M.—Reuulur meettt of 
• Chadwick 1.01 life No. 118 A o. A, 
M.. at Masonic Hall, every Na n)'’ y 

niirlit in each month on or before Ine 
(nil moon. I.. A. I.n ijkuvimt, W. M.

K. II. M a st , Secretary.
Beulah 
fourth 

in Mh-
O E. 8 .—  Keauiar meeting of

. Chapter No. I>, second ami fourth 
Friday evenings of each month 
aonic Hall.

E mma l.iLuayvtHT, W. M.
A nna  L awre nce  hec.,

( Bv J. E. Jones )

PRESIDENT AND TH E  NEWSPAPERS

Thai the President of the United 
Htates should find il necessary to 
warn 'Be people of the country

T O. O. F.—Uoqtiille Lodge No. 53,1. O. 
I . O. F., meets every Saturday night 
in Odd Fellows Hall.

11. B. Moork. N. G .
J. 8. LAWRENCE, Sec.

Ma m ie  r k b k k a h  l o u . , i .. . 7 »
I. O. O. F., meets every sen I and 

fourth Wednesday nights in Odd i euuws 
Hall. I 'AITLINK C l ’ ST KR , N .G.

A nnik L a wre n ce , -> c .

f 'O Q U lL L E  ENCAMPMENT, No. *5 
vy  I. O. O. F'., meets the tirBtand thiril 
rhureday nights inOdd Fellows Hall.

J. S. Barton, C. ? .
J. S .L a whence, Sec.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAN.—Lycorgua 
Lodge No. 72. meets Tuesday nights 

in W. O. W. Hall
K. R. W atson, K K. 8,
O. A. M intosyk . C. C.

p Y T H lA N  SISTERS— Justus Tern pie 
I No. 35, meets tirs! and Third Mon
day nights in W. O. W. Hall.

Mm. G kikcik Da v is , M. E. C. 
Mas. Fund L ineoak, K . of K

R ED MEN—Coquille Tribe No, 40, 1.
O. R. M., meats every Friday night 

in W O. W. Hall.
J. S. B arton, Sachem.
A. P. M i ll e r , C. of R.

M W. A. —Regular meetings of Bea- 
• ver Camp No. 10.550 in M. W. A, 
Hall, Front street, first ami third Sat

urdays in each month.
H. B. T o s ir r . Consul.
F. C. T rue, Clerk.

R N. A.—Regular meeting of Laurel 
.-ca m p  No. 2972 at M. W. A. Hal), 

Front street, second and fourth Tues
day nights in each month.

M ab el  S ampson, Oracle. 
L aura B randon, Rec.

W O. W .—Myrtle Camp No. 197, 
• meets every Wednesday at 7:30 

p. m. at W. O. W. Hall.
Lee Currie, C. C.

John L knkvr, Sec.

KVEnTn GTIDE  CIRCLE No. 214, 
meets second ami fourth Monday 

nights in W. O. W. Hall.
A nnie B urkholder, G.N. 
M ary A . 1’ ikkce, Clerk.

F'ARM ERS UNION.— Regular meet
ings second and fourth Saturdays in 

eacli month in W. O. W. Hall.
Frank Burkholder, Pres. 
O. A. M intonyk, Sec.

F'KATERNAL AID No. 398. meets the 
second and fourth Thursdays each 

oath at W. O. W . Ilall.
M rs. C h as . E vlanii, Pres. 
M rs. Lora H arrington , Sec.

Educational Orqanizations and Clubs
\*T O M A N ’S Study Club. —Meets 2:30 
VV p . ni. at city lil>rary every second 
and fourth Monday.

H arriet A. Longhton, Pres. 
F rances E. K ppehhon Sec.

C O Q U 1 L L E E D U C A T I O N A L  
LEAGUE—Meets monthly at the 

High School Building during the school 
year for the purpose ot discussing edu
cational topics.

B ikdik S keei.6, Pies. 
E dna H ahlocker. Sec.

KO KEEL KLUB—A business men’ s 
social organization. Hall in Laird’ s 

building. Sec on I Btreet.
L J. C ary , Pres 
\V, C. Kndiuott, Pec.

Co m m e r c i a l  c l u b — L eo ,i. C ary
President; L. H . H aza rd ,Secretary

Transportation Facilities

r RAINS—Leave, south bound 8:10 a.
m. and 2:40 p. m. North bound 

9 :2*t a. m. and 4 :26 p. m.

BOATS—Six boats plying on the Co
quille river afford ample accoramo- 

dation lor carrying freight ami passen 
gers to Bandon amt wav points. Boats 
eave at 7 :30. 8 :30, 9 :20 and 9 :C0 a. m. 

ami at 1:00, 3:30 ami 4 :45 p. ir..
M 'AGE—.1. L. Laird, proprietor. De- 
5 parts 5:30 p. m. for I: jseburg via 

Myrtle Point, carrying the United Slates 
mail and pasengers.

F ISTOFF1CE.—A. F. Linegar, post
master. The mails close as follows:

s

It
of tbe

against the lying misrepresentations 
of their newspapers, is a sad com- 

: mentary upon the state to which 
i American journalism has (alien. 
Evidently the pleasant flippancy of 
speech that "you can’t believe any
thing yon see in the newspapers" 
has become a tragic fact. Since the 

; beginning of the European war 
! there have been more evil influen
ces at work than at any time belore 
in our history, manufacturing pub 
lie sentiment through the press and 
moving pictures,,in order to pro
mote commercial propositions or in
fluence the foreign policy of the 
United Slates government. Per
haps those who are directing the 
affairs of the United Stales Army in 
the punitive expedition into Mexico 
do not know just what conditions 
our military forces will be obliged 
to face. In any event the adminis
tration feels ll ât it has a sufficient 
force and enough intelligence to 
handle (he situation. It would he 
a miserable commentary upon the 
worth of our government it this 
were net true. Sensational news
papers have been tryiug very hard 
to frighten the American public 
into the beliel that some terrible 
things are in store as a result of our 
troubles with Villa Practically 
every large uewspaper is represent
ed in Washington, and the senti
ment among the men who actually 
do the clean journalism from the 
capital, enthusiastically sustain the 
position ol the President They 
regard his recent statement as a 
defense of the truth in print. 
EMER GES FROM TH E PIGEON HOLE 

A rather extraordinary condition 
with relerence to the Stevens bill 
has come to fight. This bill is di
rected against t h e mail order 
houses and the cut throat price cut
ters of the large city department 
stores, who have been waxing fat 
and rich at the expense of country 
merchants and the small commun
ity. Mote than one-half ol the 
members of the House of Repre
sentatives have pledged themselves 
to support the Stevens bill. Not
withstanding that an insistent de
mand is being made in its favor by 
those who believe in reputable mer
chandising, a slsndpat Southern 
Congressman, who by accident of 
seniority of service has become 
Chairman ot the committee having 
this bill in charge, had the teraark- 
able authority to prevent hearings 
upon tbe bill. It is not at all im
portant that this Congressman is 
opposed to the legislation, but as 
an illustration of the failures of 
democracy this instance is of inter 
est, since a single member success
fully prevented a majority of the 
House members from considering 
the measure. It is said that the 
President became apprehensive, 
that there might be an explosion 
on the floor o( the House, and 
quietly, though very effec’ tvelv

the men who are discredited in po
litical life, even so recently as tbe 
last presi lential election, are now 
comiug into active charge of the 
legislative machinery at Washing
ton, namely, Taggart. Canuon, 
Eongwortb, Hill and a 
others among the fist.

STA MPEDING UNCLE SAM 

That Americans are capable of 
keeping cool heads has been el 
lectivelv demonstrated by the atti
tude of Congress toward the move 
raent which has been boomed with 
brass bands, cannon, oratory and 
greased editorial utterances, in
tended to stampede the country in 
the interests of a huge military 
policy. Most people who have 
done serious thinking over the mat 
ter, have devised their own ideas as 
to how far a peaceful Republic that 
has no desire to conquer other na
tions, should go in the way ot 
"preparedness.”  The results seem 
to indicate that there will be a small 
increase in the army and that inili 
tary training of some sort will re
ceive federal encouragement. In
creased appropriations by our Navy 
also seem probable. But those 
gentlemen who had it in mind 
that they were going to put Uncle 
Sam in pawn with armament and 
ammunition manufactures, and the 
steel interests, have missed their 
bet.

RESTRICTING IMMIGRATION

Restricted immigration is like 
the ghost in the table— it always 
comes back. Presidents have ve
toed the bills enacted by Congress, 
establishing the literacy test and 
restricting immigration, but that 
never has prevented new bills com
ing before later congresses. The

Compiled by State Bureau of 
Industries and Statistics

In view of the widespread inter
est taken in the Oregon and Calif
ornia land grant situation, Presi
dent William Sproule of the South
ern Pacific Company has issued the 
following explanation ol the rail
road company’s position in the 
matter:

COURT s e t t l e s  t i t l e

"The United States Supreme 
Court held that the company is the 
owner ot the lands under the grant, 
with ubsolute title, subject only to 
the testriction that when it chooses 
to sell ibese lands it shall sell them 
only to »anal settlers iu parcels not 
exceeding 160 actes, and at a price

present bill hzs many sensible pro
visions; but it is distasteful to the 
Japanese government inasmuch as 
it practically restricts people from 
that country coming to the United 
Slates. The Japanese have, of 
their own accord, prevented their 
citizens from immigrating to this 
country, and there is no danger 
that they will raise the bars. Cali
fornia Congressmen say that the 
Japanese have been in absolute con
trol ot immigration, and admit that 
they have kept faith with the Uni
ted States. However, there seem 
to be some people about Washing
ton who are never content unless 
they are stirring up the Japanese 
situation This feature of the im
migration bill has attracted a great 
deal of attention.
"EXPUNGED FROM T H E  RECORD ”  

Washington has recently had two 
very clear illustrations o! tbe stran
gulation ofjfree speech. In one in
stance Mr. Allen Benson, nominee 
ol the Socialists for the presidency 
made a statement before a Commit
tee of Congress, and lie w s warned 
by the chairman that his remarks 
were distasteful. Thereupon Mr. 
Benson made a little speech about 
the way they do things in Russia, 
and asked the Committee whether 
it was doing business upon the 
Russian p la n .  Thereupon the 
Committee "expunged" Benson’s 
remarks from the records; which 
from an official standpoint left what 
he had said just as though it never 
had been uttered. The inconsist
ency of the action is shown in the

STATE INDUSTRIAL REVIEW hu;,a" y Nci' n,ific vall,e-
9 During the past lew years the

Weather Bureau has received full 
specificatisns concerning all the es 
seutial details of this particular sys-
tern. The alleged discovery is. 

bunch o f ; * Oregon City will build 5,000,000 therefore fu„ y known t0 the Wea.
j gallon teservoir. |tber Bureau, and has betn carefully

Monmouth Herald has been sold studied and examined by its scien- 
by D-E. Stilt to B. Swensen, fotmer tific staff. Moreover, other scien- 
owuer of the Batidou Recorder. tists ot international reputation now 

Maplewood, on C. Hi E. Railway connec,ed with the strongest insti- 
stven miles Horn Portland, will get ,utious of the world engaged in as- 

I trunk factory. tronomical research, and conducl-
. ing investigations into solar and

Dallas— Peppermint distillery to . i. , .1 terrestrial physics, have also passed
1 be established here. _a ; upon these new theories. These

Portland W rod Pipe company authorities are in accord that the
get big contract lor sieel binds, deductions and conclusions drawn 
malleable iron shoes and iron bands from the solar conditions on which 
on Wishkah water project in Wash- the new system is based are unwar- 
ington. ranted

Gold Hill— Mining industry re- When the disk ol the sun is 
viving, tungsten found and also an- minutely examined with powerful not exceeding $2 50 an acre. It
timony. telescopes, or when it is phot reversed Judge Wolverton, who

ex- graphed with the ai l ot the modern >iad held that because the Company
s| ectroheliograph, the surface pre- had sold these lands with the liro-
sents a characteristic spotted ap- her thereon in larger parcels than
pearat'ce which undergoes slight 160 acres, and to pei-oils not ac-
changes fr„m day to day, and tual settlers, and at pi ices exceed 
greater changes with longer inter-! jng ¡(52.50 an 
vals of time, depending upon the 
well known rotation of the sun 

j upon its axis and the periodic re
currence ol the sun spot maxima 

j and minima. These and certain 
well known related phenomena are 

, now put forward as the basis of a 
new science which will make pos
sible forecasts of the weather far in i 
advance. That these features of I 
solar activity, however, actually 
should control and determine the i 

service and [ d*iW changes and sequence of wea- !
’her conditions in any definite or j

Rainier- After shut down ol two J  (lirect and consequential manner, is no such
years, Pacific National Lumber Co. 'yarded by the Government scien- 1)ractlcahle

Bend— Shevlin-Hixon mill 
perts to cut 300,000 feet daily soon, 
employing several hundred men.

Gaston is busy laying water pipe.
Toledo—J. S Akin will build 

store building.
Mill City booming, Potter Lum

ber company started April t, total 
output ot all plants about 300,000 
daily.

Oregon Logging Railroad ol 
Marshfield has incorporated.

North Powder votes to build 
$25,000 school

Hottls will fight to abolish wel
fare commission in next legislature.

Honolulu wants Hill line to con
tinue Great Northern 
will give guarantee.

THE SOUIHEHN PACIFIC’S SIDE ;i”” “  » • "r*
timber from lands excepted from

j .1 /-» ~ p  _. the grant by reason of being mill-In t h e  O r e g o n  - C a l i fo rn ia  „ . r . . .  86 e,3 L In view of ibis express grant
Land Controversy ,0 take timber from lands owned by

the Government and not included 
in toe grant, upon what pretext 
can the Government deny the Com
pany the right to take timber Irom 
the lands granted to tbe Company?

PURPOSE WAS TO AID

“ The facts show that tbe position 
of the Government, if carried out, 
would force upon the Company a 
large financial loss; in other words, 
while this grant was one to aid the 
construction of the railroad, it 
would turn out to be, if the position 

| of tbe Government is correct, the 
means OLly ol producing a debcit 
lor the grantee, and this appears 
from the following facts, stating in 
round figures:
Expanse to the Company of 

administering this grant $1,372,000.00 
It has paid taxes on these 

lands aggregating......  2,758,000.00

pi ices
acre, the Company 

forfeited its title to all the lands un
sold.

“ After receiving the grant the 
Company offered the lands for sale 
in accordance with these restric
tions, and in early times sold sub
stantially all of tbe lands that were 
suitable for settlement, at prices not 
exceeding $2.50 an acre. But as 
the remaining lands were of a char
acter not suitable for actual settle
ment, being timber lands in the 
mountains, it could not dispose ol 
such lands by selling to actual set- 

no such settlement being

mill has been opened.
Astoria--S. P. & S. railway con 

templates building double track 
drawiiridge at Young’s Bay

tists as quite impossible. Solar 
| phenomena of ’ he kind described 
| do not have any direct

"Thereafter the Company did
.  make sale ol timber lands in latger

influence, , . , tracts than I60 acres to personsupon the weather at any particular , , . . .other than actual settlers, and atj time and place, and cannot be made 
Wald port grants Leslie H Evans lhe basis of any forecasts whatever 

franchise to build electric light The alleged discovery is regarded 
P'ant as only one of a number of similar!

Astoria— Methodists

wielded a big slick. In con-e- fact that the press of the country

City and County Officers.

Myrtle Point 7 :40 a.m. 6:20, 2:.,5 p.m.
Marshfield 9:00 a. m. and 4:15 p. in.
andA?^Wf/:M°pn.m. Eastern n.aiTsifti I q>'*“ <* the Stevens’ hill, which I gave more space to Benson’s state- 
p. m. Eastern mail arrives 7 :30 a. m. provides that manufacturers ol na- tnents than to anv other event ot

tionally advertised goods may es- j the sessions ol tbe Committee. An-
tahlish retail prices, is to be con-1 oilier more recent rase was that

A. r.  Morrison sj(]ered in the committee; and thei wherein “ Cyclone” Davis iuserted 
J. 8. Lawrence \ . _

Treasurer R. H. Mast legislation will be brought before in tfie Congressional Record wbat
Engineer P. M. Hall-Lewis Congress. It may reasonably be was characterized as a "vitupera-

expected that protection will be j live and denunciatory’ ’ speech It
was red hot stuff, and was carried 
quite generally by the press. Aud

M ayor
Recorder

$25,000 church.
Yamhill county lets two bridge 

contracts, one $12,528 aud one 
$10,792.

Oregon City dedicates $50,000 
high school.

A. O Anderson & Co. ship own
ers of Copenhagen will establish 
Pacific Coast base at Portland.

Pacific Coast Sieel Company 
plans to locate rolling mill at Pi rt- 
land.

McMinnville lets $12,000 sewer 
contract.

Gresham — Beaver State Aulo Co. 
starts new building.

The Dalles— New $200,000 car 
shops and terminals ol O W. R. & 
N. completed and being occupied

Astoria— A. Young will build re
inforced concrete building.

Florence— Contract let for $4,- 
647 50 plank road.

Westlake— H. C. Morris will en
large mill to 25,000 capacity.

prices exceeding $2.511 an acre. It 
was these sales that were made tbe 
foundation of a claim on tbe part of 
the Government that the Company 
had forfeited its title to all the lands 
unsold, which claim was rejected 
by the United States Supreme Court.

will build schemes which are continually be- i 
ing put forward. In some cases 
the advocates of these schemes as- j 
sert that they can fotecast the wea- I 
ther lor weeks or months in ad-j
vance, and in others they state that In view of the decision of the 
they have found means of prodttc- | Supreme Court, the Company in

sists that, being the owner of these

CAN SELL TIMUER 

111 view of the decision of

P. M. Hall-l^-wis Cniivress
Marshal ........................  A. P. Miller K ^
Night Marshal...............Oscar WicKham
M ater Superintendent 8. V. Eppersun i provided against the pirates o f  re-
Fire Chie:......  W. L. Chase ,
Councilm en-Jesse Bvers, C. T. Skeels putable m erchandising, and that 

C. I. Kiiue. Ned D.Kellt-y, W . H. Ly- forceful effects of federal legislation 
ons, O. C. Sanioru. Regular meetings . , . . .  , ,
first and third Mondays eaeli month, will interfere with the gentle art of

Just.ee ol the Peace Z .  J. J. Stanley ,he Am erican pnrehat-er* a
Constable .... fl. \V. Dunham good deal less thau the consum ers’ I all lhe dam age is done beiore the
County Judge James Watson figure they are paying for. exp u n gin g  process occurs. It takes
C°iWtnstrongr8— ’ T ^,e,,le" , ’ ( ’ e° ' J ‘ SENATOR T A G G A R T  COMES TO TOWN Btl,e ,b a »  a a ,0* '°0 to "strik e  ou t”

"¿•¡fre.wilnsnni'Jr" O oe  o f  ,he names ,ha* ,la '  Mood ' °  ^  “  V,C'a' ' e ' ° rm "  Be'1S° n 
T. M. Diniinick lor m echauical operation of politics 

T. J. Thrift 
Raymond E. Baker

yet it w as "expunged ’’ The pro
cess of striking Irom the records is 
rather neutral in its operation, as

Clers
Sheriff ........
Treasurer...........
Assessor ............
School Siipt. 
Survevor 
Coroner 
Health Officer

F. Mi-Cnllock 
F. E. Wilson 

Dr. Walter Culin

or “ Cyclone’’ Davis out of commis-

has been that ol Mr Thomas Tag-|*’on' 
garl, now United States Senator o f  T H E  r e t u r n  o k  T h e o d o r e  

Indiana, hv virtue ol an appoin The Republicans in the National

Total expense and taxes $4,130,000.00 
Company’s total cash re

ceipts from all sources 
under this grant, includ
ing sales of lands amt. to$5,346,000.00 

This leaves the Co. a net 
revenue from paat trans
actions of.....................  1,216,000.00

Lands of this grant hereto
fore sold aggregatetacres) 804,687.75 

Which have yielded the Co. 
therefor an average net 
revenue for the lands sold 
per acre of..................... 1,51

FREE SERVICE TO GOVERNMENT

"And further, this grant required 
the Company to carry free for the 
Uoited States Government its mails, 
troops, munitions ot war, and pub
lic stores, over this railroad with
out limit as to time. The value of 
this free transportation at regular 
rates which has Eieen furnished the 
Government equals $2,084.467 00, 
which amount exceeds the receipts 
of the Company under the grant by 
$868,641.00. It embraces the ser
vice between Portland aod the Ore
gon and California State line.

"From the experience of the past 
we may be certain that the Com
pany will be called upon to furnish 
the Government free transportation 
of the value of $75,000 per annum, 
and this is a perpetual obligation. 
Now, if we could sell every acre of 
the land at present unsold, viz., 2,- 
400,000 acres, at the price of $2.50 
per acre, this would yield $6,000,- 
000, which would t>e used up In 80 
years by the tree transportation 
which we are bound to furnish the 
Government, leaving the Company 
thereafter— for all time— to furnish 
transportation to the Government 
without compensation.

HAS RIGHT TO SELL

"But there is a considerable 
quantity of this land, at least 400,- 
000 acres, which cannot be sold at 
any p ice, hence tbe amount that 
could be realized by sales would be 
something like $3,000,000 or $4,- 
000,000 at the utmost, from which 
expenses of administration and 
taxes must be deducted.

"The Company therefore insists 
upon its legal rights as the owner 
of these lands to dispose of the tim
ber thereon, and any lair adjust
ment of this matter with tbe Gov
ernment, considering all the facts, 
would not deny to tbe Company 
this right, a right which in a simi
lar transaction between private in
dividuals would not be questioned 
(or a moment.”

The above is given with a view 
to presenting the best showing that 
can be made for the company's con 
tention. It may be well to call at
tention to the figure set down for 
"administering this grant." It 
amounts to nearly 25 per cent of

8mith river to Ik* tht- hizhwav t , • , , , the receipt from sales, which seemsT ,, .  , ■ , r arniw nver 10 o tn* n .n w a y .  such 0hJecf could not be accom , „
I he chief of the United Mate The proposed consolidated district, 1 u n 'ill 1 1 1 . : like an excessive figure—quite so.

Weather Bureau stated recently which has just been visited by Earl | *'Z  le' W' Ue 0 l,ro " ce ra ’ | Another argument made it worthy
t h a t  in  t b e  o p in io n  of the bureau a Kilpatrick, assis tant director o f  exten-  , , v e  Po w e r -
new system of long range weather sion at the State University, takes in j "And further, this provision ot

ing rain artificially, of preventing 
hail, and in other ways of interfer
ing with and controlling atmospher 
ic phenomena. These pretensions 
meet with a certain credence, be
cause there are a number of people 
who still cling to the ancient belief 
in the influence of the moon on the 
growth and development of crops, 
and to tbe idea that the weather 
conditions depend upon planetary 
and astrological combinations. In 
consequence the Weather Bureau 
has been called upon from time to 
time to caution the general public 
against putting faith in these so- 

! called discoveries.
The Weather Bureau itself is the 

authorized agency ol the Govern
ment to collect meteorological ob

servations and make and issue wea-
Gold Beach has new paper, the ! Hibr forecasts and warnings Every 

Reporter, published by Jerry Hunt important nation of the wotld has a 
>ey similar organization and all use es

sentially the same methods. All of
they would rather he hanged than 
have Colonel Roosevelt nominated; 
and the Roosevelt shouters insist 
that there is no way of winning 
without "Teddy.”  The sugges
tion ot his name always starts an 
argument — and the Democrats who

these organizations condemn and 
disprove the'methods and theories 
of those who assert that they are 
able to predict the weather for any
considerable period in advance.

«  ♦  --------

Mud Will Never Trouble

timber lands, and under no obliga
tion to sell them, and in fact it be
ing impossible to sell them under 
the restrictions of the grant, it bas 
the right of any other owner to dis
pose of the timber on those lands, 
just as it would dispose of any other 
crop produced by the land, at the 
same time admitting that wheu it 
comes to sell :he land itself it must 
do so under the terms of the grant. 
The cutting ol the timber Irom 
these lands is in fact a step toward 
making them fit lor settlement, so 
that they may be disposed of tinder 
the tei ms of the grant.

"But the Government contends 
that tbe Company shall not be al
lowed to realize more than $2.50 an 
acre for any of these lands, even 
though they may he worth many 
times that amount because of the 
timber thereon, and that therefore 
the Company has not the right to 
dispose of the timber growing upon 
these lands. It is strange indeed 
that the Government -should now 
maintain that the Company has no 
right to the timber on these lands, 
because lor many yeats before coal 
was used as fuel it used this timber 
as fuel, without question; and the

are in office and want to slay there -----------
through thy continuance of Presi- L’niversity of Oregon, Eugene.-If a 
dent Wilson’s leadership, are the ^  «bool consolidation that right to do this is clear, because the

J  has Just b«,‘n ,lrawn UP b>- the P^P1® Act of Congress granted the lands 
of four Douglas county districts is , ,. , . . ,  . - ' .. . , to secure safe Snd speedy transvoted on favorably in June, the school .
wagon will not be troubled by muddy ! Por*al'°" °* ma>ls. troops, muni 
road», summer or winter. j tions of war, and public stores, over

The school wagon is to be a boat, and the line ol said railroad.' Ot course

only ones who have any f u n  out 
the dissension.

Long Range Forecast*

forecasting, which has been widely

Societies will get the very best 

P i t  I N T I M O
at the office of Coquille Herald

the present districts of Sulphur Spr-nga,
Upper North Fork, Lower North Fork 

discussed recently, was quite fall»- amj [,0ng Reach. These districts are 
cions. The new system is -aid to jn the extreme western part of Douglas 
be based on lhe spottedness of the county, upon Smith river, wnich flows

non and rifts and shafts if  ao.ar '"VVeh% c h ^  would^p^rtdy be at 
radiation. In the opir 'on of the Long Reach, in which case the boat,

setting out from the Sulphur tp rjnKS
, district, will pick up the children of all .

own creating. Iaggart will be tbe nature of the comment that has same class with other methods of three other districts before arriving atithe third

ot attention. It is said that trans
portation furnished the government

000the law implies that the road shall , _ . . .' will probably amount to $75
be maintained and certainly the .  . . .a year, which would use up in 80
use ol this timber for ties and lum- _ . . . . , ,  .years the amount which would be

ment mide by the Governor i f his Capital have very closely observed Weather Bureau it belongs to 
gart will he the nature of the comment that has same 

given a tair show in tbe tipper ! appeared in the public press since \ long

her to be used in the construction 
and maintenance ol the road would 
seem to tie a ranter beyond doubt. 

"Further, the Government, in
section of. the Act, ex-

..rl------- ... —  ,------ - 1<J11>; range weather forecasting ,,0JK Re,,<',lL ,A *’r> mile* an ¡'our »P?ed ! pressly granted the Company the
house of Congress, bur there are the return of Colonel Roosevelt based on lunar, planetarv magnetic would be 15 mile* long, and Mr Kit- right to lake timber from the Gov-
lots ol people who are speculating fr< m southern waters. Con«erva- a n d  astrological rnn-ideraltons Patrick believes it would be the longest trnmen! sections of land adj icent

, * I taken in Oregon to reach a consolidated 3
as to the reasons why so many of ^Hve old Republicans declare that I None ol these systems, it is laid, j school.

realized by the sale of the temain- 
ing lands at $2 50 an acre, $6,ooo,- 
000. If someone will give us tbe 
use ol $6,000,000 in perpetuity, we 
will be glad to give him $75,000 a 
year iu printing for tbe use of it.

Hood River — East Fork Irriga
te the line of road, and under See- lion Pioject being completed


